
SALTWATER INFINITY POOL  

Located on the southern tip of Rarotonga directly on a white sandy beach of 

world class beauty and nestled within the foliage of palms, this idyllic, serene 

setting is home to the 14 secluded Beachfront Bungalows and Garden Studios 

known as Little Polynesian Resort. This premier beach location is widely consid-

ered as one of the island’s most beautiful and is complimented with enchanting 

sunrises and sunsets alike. 

 

Welcoming guests aged 18 and over, this award-winning luxury boutique resort 

makes an ideal location for honeymooners and couples seeking a romantic 

picturesque escape. The Beachfront Bungalows offer an uninterrupted vista of 

the azure lagoon while the view of tropical gardens from the thatched Garden 

Studios is just as dazzling. The intimate dwellings with their tasteful, light coloured 

décor integrate harmoniously with nature's beauty, impressing all with their con-

temporary Polynesian luxury and charm. 

 

Time in this haven drifts by as you unwind and relax. Fill your days as you desire, 

whether it be on your private sun lounger immersed in a novel, or in a ham-

mock drifting off, slumbering in the warm tropical air or simply enjoying the am-

biance and chatting with friendly staff. For the more active relaxers, take ad-

vantage of the complimentary kayaks, paddle boards and snorkelling equip-

ment, discovering the lagoon and its abundant tropical sea life. You are sure to 

be spellbound by the colourful coral reef and tropical fish at the marine reserve 

located right on Little Polynesian’s doorstep. Rarotonga offers much for the ex-

plorer or the light adventurer but at Little Polynesian Resort, it’s time to forget 

the cares of the everyday and let your senses take the lead. 

 

Experience chic poolside dining at Little Polynesian Resort Restaurant and Bar, 

serving a fusion of modern European and Polynesian cuisine with the chefs tak-

ing delight in featuring fresh seafood and local produce. Indulge in a tropical 

cocktail (or two!) while appreciating open air dining overlooking the stunning 

salt water infinity pool and out over the unspoilt shimmering lagoon. In the eve-

nings enjoy dining under the stars, soaking in the perfect blend of romance and 

fine cuisine, listening to the lapping of the ocean and warm breeze through 

palm trees. 

 

Relish the privacy, seclusion and luxury and indulge in a Cook Island tropical 

vacation experience which will stay in your hearts and minds forever. Enjoy Little 

Polynesian Resort. 

MAIN ENTRANCE AT LITTLE POLYNESIAN 

RELAX ON THE BEACH 

BREAKFAST BY THE POOL 

TOP FEATURES 

Great Beach & Lagoon  

The Resort has one of the most stunning stretch of beaches in Rarotonga. The 

lagoon is quite deep and great for both swimming and snorkelling and is nothing 

short of spectacular beauty.  

 

Intimate Resort  

Having only 14 rooms in total, allows its staff to go over and beyond to provide their 

guests with personal and quality service. The rooms are all stand alone which allows 

for maximum privacy and some peace and relaxation. The Resort is adults only.  

CHILD POLICY 

NO CHILDREN UNDER 18 YEARS. 

INCLUSIONS 

Daily tropical breakfast, tropical welcome drink on arrival, complimentary unlimited 

Wi-Fi, and complimentary use of kayaks, stand up paddleboards, sun loungers, and 

beach towels. 

LITTLE POLYNESIAN RESORT   Rarotonga 

Property Factsheet 



 IN ROOM 

AIR CONDITIONING √ 

BATH IN ROOM X 

CEILING FAN GARDEN STUDIOS ONLY 

CD/DVD PLAYER X 

COOKING FACILITIES X 

FILTERED WATER √ 

FULL OCEAN VIEW BEACHFRONT BUNGALOWS 

HAIRDRYER √ 

INTERNET CONNECTION √ 

LUGGAGE STORAGE √ 

IRON & IRONING BOARD √ 

MICROWAVE X 

PARTIAL OCEAN VIEW GARDEN STUDIOS 

RADIO/ALARM CLOCK √ 

REFRIGERATOR √ 

ROOM SERVICED √ 

SAFE IN ROOM √ 

SATELLITE TV + MOVIES √ 

SHOWER  √ 

STOVE TOP  X 

SURROUND SOUND SYSTEM X 

TEA/COFFEE FACILITIES √ 

TELEPHONE - IDD √ 

TOILET  √ 
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LITTLE POLYNESIAN RESORT 

Avarua 

Rarotonga  

Airport 

ROOM CATEGORIES 
TOTAL 

 ROOMS 
BEDDING CONFIGURATION 

MAX 

PAX 

ROOM 

SIZE 

GARDEN STUDIO 4 1 X SUPER KING BED OR 2X SINGLE BEDS 2 57m2  

BEACHFRONT BUNGALOW 10 1 X SUPER KING BED 2 88m2 

  ROOM CONFIGURATION & LAYOUT 

  PROPERTY LOCATION 

ROOM FACILITIES 

 ON SITE 

BABY SITTING FACILITIES X 

BBQ FACILITIES X 

BEACH ON SITE √ 

BEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICES X 

CONFERENCE FACILITIES X 

DAYROOM  √ 

FULL OCEAN VIEW √ 

GARDEN VIEW √ 

GIFT SHOP X 

INTERNET CONNECTION √ 

KAYAKS/CANOES/STANDUP 

PADDLE BOARDS 
√ 

LAUNDRY SERVICE $$ 

RESTAURANT/BAR √ 

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX √ 

SNORKELLNG GEAR √ 

SWIM ALL TIDES √ 

SWIMMING POOL  √ 

TOUR DESK √ 

VEHICLE RENTAL √ 

WAITING LOUNGE √ 

WEDDING CO-ORDINATOR N/A 

PROPERTY FACILITIES 

PROXIMITY TO 
DRIVE / WALK 

TIME 

AIRPORT 20 MINS DRIVE 

AVARUA TOWNSHIP 25 MINS DRIVE 

RESTAURANTS/BAR 

 

LITTLE POLYNESIAN 

RESTAURANT 

 

MOANA  

RESTAURANT 

      

  

ON SITE 

 

 

3 MINS WALK 

 

BUS STOP  MAIN ROAD 

GROCERY STORES 15 MINS WALK 
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PROPERTY LAYOUT & ROOM IMAGES 

GARDEN STUDIO 

BEACHFRONT BUNGALOW 
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